
Complete advisory solutions to protect, steward and inspire financial success
A True Partner! Close to you. Close to your business.

PLAN TO SUCCEED
We offer powerful resources and solutions so
you can plan to succeed
Financial success is no accident, we developed a unique lifetime
wealth planning process and a proprietary asset allocation
methodology to help you frame, realize and then protect your
picture of success and security

LEARN MORE (HTTP://CIGCAPITALADVISORS.COM/SOLUTIONS/)
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Alternative
Investments

CIG Capital Advisors
Alternative Investments
strives to recognize trends
and opportunities. We apply
experienced judgment to
transverse the boundaries of
local, regional, and global
markets.

(http://cigcapitaladvisors.com/solutions/alternative-
investments/overview/)

Asset Management

CIG Capital Advisors Asset
Management goal is to
provide portfolio results that
are consistent with the
required returns born out of
the lifetime wealth planning
process while implementing
stringent risk management,
helping you to meet your
long-term investment
objectives with a minimal
amount of volatility.

(http://cigcapitaladvisors.com/solutions/asset-
management/overview/)

Wealth Management

CIG Capital Advisors
assists you in making
informed decisions on
protecting and growing your
wealth. We work to
understand your needs,
wants and desires – your
life and legacy goals,
articulated in a lifetime
wealth plan.

(http://cigcapitaladvisors.com/solutions/wealth-
management/overview/)

Business Advisory
Services

A healthy business requires
a continuum of care. At CIG
Capital Partners Business
Advisory Services we
recognize what it takes for a
business to thrive in ever-
changing economic
conditions, capitalize on
emerging market trends or
maneuver through difficult
business cycles.

(http://cigcapitaladvisor
advisory-
services/overview/)

Featured Insights

CIG is going mobile!
We’re excited to announce CIG has a smartphone app.
You’ll gain the benefit of a simple account log-in and
feature-rich application with extras. What’s more, the CIG
app is easy to use on either an iPhone or Android and we
think you’ll find it to have a clean graphic integration. You
can download it now for Free!

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.fmg.CIGCapitalAdvisors&pcampaignid=MKT-Other-
global-all-co-prtnr-py-PartBadge-Mar2515-1)
(https://itunes.apple.co
capital-
advisors/id1106068714

About CIG Capital Advisors

CIG is dedicated to consistently understand and
address your needs with solutions that appeal to those
who choose to elevate their success. Over the years
we’ve developed a unique lifetime wealth planning
process, a proprietary asset allocation methodology,
created additional alternative investment options for
suitable clients and performance driven business
advisory services. Our innovations together with a focus
on quality, provide value and exceptional service for
you.  We continuously improve business operations and
refine core processes, while strategically expanding
resources to serve your future needs.  It is in our DNA,
a culture of proactive behaviors, helping to bring your
dreams and visions into reality.
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